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Customize them to fit your voice to make sure it sounds 

authentic to YOU and your target audience.
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to settings --> General --> Keyboard --> Text Replacement”



Followupz

Hey _____! This is Devin Robinson with Anchor & Veil Photography! I hope it’s ok that I send you a text 
message.
I’ve sent a couple of emails and haven’t heard anything back yet, so I assume our emails have gone to 
your spam
folder, they’ve been doing that lately! I don’t know if you’ve decided on another photographer, but if 
not, we would
LOVE to chat with you about your big day! I hope you have an awesome day and hope to hear from you 
soon!

Followupz
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AntiGhost Text

Hey Ashley! It’s Devin with Anchor & Veil Photography again! I just wanted to follow up because I know I hadn’t

heard from you since we chatted on the phone. I REALLY enjoyed getting to know you and hearing all about your

day. If you are still interested in having us photograph your wedding, I can get things ready to move forward, if you

have decided on another photographer, just let me know and I will stop with the email & Texts. I am so excited to

hear from you soon and if you need anything, don’t hesitate to let me know!

Dreamwedding

Ahhhh so exciting! Swooning over that ring! Congrats! Enjoy planning your dream wedding!! If you ever have any

questions or need anything, dont hesitate to let us know! We are so excited for you!!! 😍😍💍🍾💥🎉🎉😍😍😍💍🍾💥🎉

Dreamdress

YAYYY!!! So glad you found your dream dress! This is always the best part! Cant wait to see how

 Gorgeous you look in it!!! 😍 😍😍💥🔥💥🎉🎉🍾💍

Couplez

You two are such #goals. Seriously obsessed with you two 😍😍😍 

😍Venuez

Ahhhh love love love that venue and so excited for you two!! Your wedding is going to be such a dream and you’re

gonna be the most gorgeous bride! Now the countdown begins and it gets really exciting!! 😍 🙌💍🍾🎊✨🍾

Gorgz

Girl!! You are gorgeous!! #goals 😍 😍😍🔥



Homez

YAYYY!! Congrats! So awesome to have a place to call your own. Its such a cool season in life, 

and its so cute!! 😍😍🎊🏠🏡

Gradz

Yayyyy congrats on graduating. You are going to go on to do amazing things!!!! 😍🎓🍾🎉🎊📜🖋

Happybirthday

YAYYY!!! Happy Birthday! Hope its been an incredible one that you will never forget!! 😍💥🎉🍾🙌🙌😍

Drezz

Girl you look freaking amazing! Love that dress!!  😍🙌😍😍🙌😱🔥🔥

😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍

😍😍😍😍😍

Aniz

Ahhh yayy! Happy anniversary to you two! You are so amazing and deserve the absolute world. Enjoy another

amazing year together! Seriously #GOALS  😍🙌🤗😍🍾✨🎊

Dogz

Omggggg the cutest ever 😍😍😍🐶😍😍🐶😍🐶😍🐶

obz

Gahhh so obsessed! I cant even deal with you two, it’s not even fair!!😍😍😍😍😍😍🔥🔥🙌 

valz

You two are absolutely perfect, so obsessed! Hope you enjoyed an amazing Valentine’s Day together! 😍😍🔥🔥💘💘❤

Meetz

girl heck yea!! Love following you, and hoping we get to meet one of these days! 😍🤗🤗

Newyearz

Ahhh happy New Years, you looked amazing! I know it’s going to be awesome and amazing things are 

in store for you! 😍🎉🎉🎊🎆🍾🙌😍



Inquiriez

Ahhhhhhh YAYAYAYAYYYYYYY 🤗🤗  ! I have LOVEEEDD following you guys and am soooo dang excited to get this

message! So congrats😍 🎉 🎊  and thanks for reaching out! I would LOVEEE to send you more information and it would

be an absolute dream to photograph your wedding. Just send me your email address and I can send that over. Also,

what’s the date/location so I can make sure we have it available!? Lastly, it would be SUPER helpful if you could fill

out the form on our site so we can gather all the info there. It automatically inputs into our system and makes it

super easy for us to send you all of the info!! I am SOOOOO excited and you can do that here😍😍:🙌🤗

Http://info.anchorandveilphotography.com

BrideFreebiez

Hey _____! I saw you got engaged and I wanted to say a more personal congrats! 🎊🎉🎈💎💍. We have LOVEEED

following you and I just wanted to say a HUGEEEE congrats and I also wanted to give you a FREE gift from us. Here

are some guides to help you plan your dream wedding. Full disclosure, if you grab one, you will get about 1 email a

week for the next 2 months, PACKED with value helping you to plan your wedding from the photographic

standpoint. YOU DO NOT HAVE TO BOOK US and you can unsubscribe any time! But I have heard SOO many

brides say how helpful it has been, I just hope it can be for you! The bridal guide is all of the smaller ones put

together and is LEGITTT! The only different one is the engagement session guide, but no matter how many you get,

you will only get 1 set of emails! Enjoy planning your dream wedding and if you need anything,

 don’t hesitate to let me know! 💍🎉🎊💍🍾💥

 http://info.anchorandveilphotography.com/#resources

FacebookGroupz:

I hope that’s helpful! If this topic interests you, this group (http://bit.ly/anchoredgroup) has a ton of discussions on

this topic as well!


